I go to readings, and organize readings for my authors, and book launches. I think readings and also...

14– How does The Post-Apollo Press work to engage with your immediate literary community, bookstore to bookstore. They were usually very nice, but not always. I am very proud to have heard big joy. The frustration comes when a bookstore refuses to take my book. I started going from...
from "Songs for little sleep," in On Barcelona, October 21, 2012
Field Notes: Dear Lea Graham, on Centretown Nonsense (October 2012)
two poems from an untitled collaboration with Christine McNair, in summer stock (September 2012);
from "Songs for little sleep," in TRUCK, August 31, 2012
from "Songs for little sleep," in Newark Review, August 2012
a short short story at Reader's Digest Canada (online), July 2012
from "Songs for little sleep," in The Unfilling Adam (with little write-up), June 20, 2012
from "Songs for little sleep," in Truck, June 13, 2012
two poems from "Songs for little sleep," in foam:e 9, April 2012
from "The underside of the line," in Turntable + Blue Light, May 2012
from "Songs for little sleep," in foam:e 9, April 2012
"How the alphabet was made," at NationalPoetryMonth.ca
sequence "Notes on the subject of marriage" at Quarter After #1 (March 19, 2012)
three new poems at NAP 2.4 (March 12, 2012)
two lake poems, on Apparent Magazine, July 4, 2011
"Vancouver, specifically," on Sachiko Murakami's Project Rebuild, July 6, 2011
"They will take my island," June 30, 2011
four poems online at Stride magazine (England), June 13, 2011
Poemaday 12, May 13, 2011
National Poetry Month blog, The League of Canadian Poets, April 2011
Prick of the Spindle, 4.3, Sept. 2010
Upstart, July 7, 2011
two lake poems, on Apparent Magazine, July 4, 2011
"Vancouver, specifically," on Sachiko Murakami's Project Rebuild, July 6, 2011
"A broken line of ants," poems responding to Warren Dean Fulton's last Ottawa Pooka Press pub crawl, at Upstart, July 7, 2011
two poems from "Songs for little sleep," on Dear Sir, (January 2012)
"Lake, verse," in Canadian Literature #208 (spring 2011)
"The Carleton Tavern, shadow," on Mad Hatter's Review blog, August 8, 2011
dear sir, on Dear Sir, (January 2012)
two lake poems, on Apparent Magazine, July 4, 2011
"Vancouver, specifically," on Sachiko Murakami's Project Rebuild, July 6, 2011
"They will take my island," June 30, 2011
four poems online at Stride magazine (England), June 13, 2011
Poemaday 12, May 13, 2011
National Poetry Month blog, The League of Canadian Poets, April 2011
Prick of the Spindle, 4.3, Sept. 2010
in Appleton, summer 2010
late nights on park street: a concordance, from Branch 2.1
AngelHousePress, Nat'l Poetry Month, from "Grad notes:
tuesday, October 1, 2013
shampoo 16
"lake, verse," in Canadian Literature #208 (spring 2011)
AngelHousePress' national poetry month, 2009
a poem and brief write-up at The Globe and Mail blog
black robert journal
of poetry
leaf press
milk
rob mclennan feature at Poet's Corner - Fieralingue
three poems on the TREE Reading Series "open mike" page
ars poetica
lirc (BC)
mythica
another new rob poem on The Parliamentary Poet Laureate
Poem of the Week
rob mclennan feature on Other Voices International
StarFish Poetry #8
rob on MayDayPoems, daily during May, 2008
blue skies poetry
Forget Magazine
BlazeVOX
ditch, the poetry that matters
OCHO #11
Bywords.ca
Paranoid Fiction Magazine
Walrus, Toronto ON
Sylvis Poetry Journal
Shearsman magazine 59/20
Shadowtrain 13
stonestate, winter 2007
Dusie 5
subsection
Granta 31
Malignant Signs 13
Drunken Boat 8
malnourished's tremulous dreadlocks 4
"intercausal space"
 indiscriminately
The Parliamentary Poet Laureate Poem of the Week
the muse apprentice guild
Pettycoat Relaxer
Gumball Poetry